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WILLIE SIX, FAMED TRAINER OF
SEWANEE TEAMS, PASSES QUIETLY

By LOREN MEAD

Willie Six, retired trainer of Se-
wanee athletes, died at his home in
Sewanee on the morning of January
13, 1950, at the age of 62.

Willie, who said that his favorite
team was "the one a-comin' up," was
the trainer of all Sewanee athletic
teams from 1909 to his retirement in
1947. Willie's loyalty to Sewanee and
to his "boys" became one of the great
parts of Sewanee tradition.

At the time of Willie's retirement,
the University and its alumni honored
him by declaring November 22, 1947,
"Willie Six Day." On that date, at
the half time period of the Sewanee
vs. Hampden-Sydney football game,
Willie was presented with a scrap-
book containing over two hundred
letters from Sewanee alumni, in tri-
bute to his long service. Willie was
also presented with $2,500 from stu-
dents and alumni. The high point of
Willie's day came when the members
of the victorious Sewanee team car-
ried him from the field on their shoul-
ders.

Born Willie Sims in 1888 in Pel-
ham, Tennesee, Willie moved to Se-
wanee in 1901.

Willie's retirement in 1947 was
caused by poor health. It was recom-
mended that he retire by his physician
because of asthma and a heart ail-
ment. Willie died in his sleep early
Friday morning after several days of
rapidly declining health.

Funeral services were held in All
Saints' Chapel, which Willie once
helped to build. The Rev. George B.
Myers, professor at St. Luke's The-
ological School, conducted the ser-
vices, assisted by the Rt. Rev. Hunter
Wyatt-Brown, retired bishop of Har-
rodsburg; the Rev. Richard H. Wil-
mer, chaplain of the University of the
"South; the Rev. Ellis M. Bearden,
chaplain of Sewanee Military Acade-
my; and the Rev. Julius M. Pratt,
rector of Otey Memorial Parish of
•Sewanee.

Pallbearers were Robert Snell, How-
ard M. Hannah, Raye Collier, William
S. Stoney, Hoover Hamler, Joel T.
Daves. Harry B. Douglas, and Lynn
C. Morehouse. These men are all
•students of the University of the
South, and were members of athletic
teams trained by Willie Six.

Willie is survived by his wife,
Mollie Sims; his sister, Altie Moss;
a daughter, Francis Jones; a grand-
sin. Willie D. Hill; and a great-
grandson, William Douglas Hill, all of
Sewanee.

No higher tribute can be paid to
any man than to be called a "Se-
wanee Gentleman." By his life at
Sewanee, Willie Six was universally
considered the prototype of the "Se-
Wanee Gentleman."

High Tributes Paid by
Men Who Knew "Six"

Numerous telegrams, letters, and
messages were received here upon
news of the death on January 12 of
Willie Six, 62-year-old Negro trainer
of 40 Sewanee football teams. The
following telegrams are typical of those
sent by the men Willie trained, men
who almost unanimously believe that
he was one of the greatest persons
they have ever known:

Atlanta, Ga., January 12.

"The passing of Willie Six is a
deep personal loss to all who have
known him. He was truly a splen-
did Sewanee man."

Van Gillem
Commanding General, Third Army
Fort McPherson, Georgia

Washington, D. C, January 13.
"My distress over the passing of

Willie Six is keen and deeply sin-
cere. Because of what I knew him
to be, I have always considered
him to be among the foremost
Americans I have ever known. His
virtues of humility, integrity, and
reliability were unexcelled by any-
one else. I consider his comment
that the best team Sewanee ever
had was the team that was 'a com-
ing up' to be among the priceless
gems of wisdom ever uttered. Gen-
erations of Sewanee men are bet-
ter because Willie Six was their
tutor in the ways of life. I am
privileged to have counted myself
as being a friend of his."

Harry P. Cain
United States Senator

Craighill Brown to Be
Installed January 25 as
Theology School Dean
Bishop Edwin A. Penick to De-

liver Sermon

The Very Rev. Francis Craighill
Brown will be installed as Dean of
the School of Theology of the Uni-
versity of the South on January 25,
at 5:30 p.m. in All Saints' Chapel.
Dean Brown will be installed by
Dr. Boylston Green, Vice-Chancellor
of the University. The installation
sermon will be delivered by the Rt.
Rev. Edwin A. Penick, D.D., Epis-
copal Bishop of North Carolina and
President of the Province of Sewanee.

Dean and Mrs. Brown will enter-
ain the guests at a reception in the
Dean's home prior to the installation
dinner which will be held at Tucka-
way Inn. Among the invited guests
for the occasion will be the Deans of
the Theological Seminaries, the Bish-
ops of Sewanee's twenty-two owning
dioceses, the trustees and regents of
the University, and the seminary
classmates of Dean Brown.

Before his return to Sewanee Dean
Brown was rector of Emmanuel
Church in Southern Pines, North Ca-
rolina. The large number of import-
ant offices which Dean Brown held in
the diocese remain a tribute to his
outstanding ability. Dean Brown ac-
cepted election as Dean of St. Luke's
Seminary in the summer of 1949, and
assumed his duties at the beginning
of the fall semester.

The calibre of Dean Brown's work
in North Carolina is reflected in the
comment made by Bishop Penick: " Ex-
ceedingly gifted as a teacher, Mr.
Brown is a scholar by temperament
and experience. He is a son of Se-
wanee at the peak of his maturity,
with sound business judgment, and
deep consecration."

Pi Gamma Mu Elects
Pi Gamma Mu, national honorary

social science fraternity, elected new
officers for the coming year at their
bi-weekly meeting on Thursday, Jan-
uary 12. The officers are President,
Charles Arnold; Vice-President, Wal-
ter Kennedy; Secretary, Clay Bailey.
The officers last year were President,
Rob Mullins; Vice-President, George
Reynolds; Secretary, Clay Bailey.

*

CONFIRMATION GLASSES

Confirmation and instruction classes
meet every Thursday afternoon at
5:30 p.m. in St. Augustine's Chapel.
The classes are open to all, regard-
less of previous instruction or re-
ligious denomination.

German Club
For Friday Night

TONY PASTOR

Feb. 1 Deadline For
Play Contest Entries

Under the joint sponsorship of So-
pherim, honorary literary fraternity,
and Helikon, student literary maga-
zine, the contest for the best original
one act play submitted by a Sewanee
student swings into its final month.
The deadline for the contest is Feb-
ruary 1, and those submitting entries
are asked to turn them in to one of
the editors of Helikon, Dick Ruffner,
George Bedell, or Jake Moon. The
contest, open to all members of the
student body, has the following rules:

1) All submissions are to be typed.
2) All submissions must be an

original work which has not been
previously submitted to either So-
pherim or Helikon.

3) Each entry should bear some
mark of identification, such as a pen-
name, and be accompanied by a sealed
envelope marked on the outside by
the same symbol and containing the
contestant's name.

Judges for this program are pro-
fessors Caldwell, Harrison, and Rhys.

The winner of the poetry contest
sponsored earlier this semester has
not been decided as yet by the judges.

The next issue of Helikon, student
literary publication, will appear about
the latter part of February or be-
ginning of March. The deadline for
submission of material for this issue
is February 11, and all students wish-
ing to contribute should turn their
material in to the editors. Subjects
for submission may be poetry, es-
says, criticisms, short stories, and sa-
tires.

Omicron Delta Kappa Taps Eight Students Friday

Proctors Appointed
Two new proctors have been ap-

pointed for the second semester in
Sewanee Inn and Barton Hall. Dud-
ley Colhoun will transfer from his
position as proctor of Barton to the
same position at the Sewanee Inn
dormitory. Ralph Reed will become
proctor of Barton Hall in conjunction
with Floyd Leonard.

• • * -

Rush Rules Suspended
Charles Arnold, President of the

Pan-Hellenic Council, announced that
the Council had voted for a sus-
oension of rushing rules during the
mid-year rushing period, with the ex-
ception of the rules against serving
alcoholic beverages to new men or
inducing them to leave the Domain.

Missouri Flag Will
Replace Yankee Error

By TED MONROE

After 26 years of mistaken identity,
the real flag of Missouri will be hung
in All Saints' Chapel, with appropri-
ate ceremony, at 4 o'clock the after-
noon of January 20. Present at the
hanging will be Mrs. M. F. Jackson,
state head of the Tennessee Division
of the United Daughters of the Con-
federacy, and members of the local
Kirby-Smith Chapter of the U.D.C.
The flag was recently presented to
the University by the Missouri Di-
vision of the U.D.C., and was re-
ceived by Mr. Chitty from Miss Em-
ma McPheeters, President of the Mis-
souri Division.

In 1922, Bishop Gailor, then Chan-
cellor of the University, accepted a

(Continued on page 4)

The Sewanee Circle of Omicron
Delta Kappa, Honorary Leadership
Fraternity, announced the election of
eight new members at the chapel ser-
vice on Friday, January 13. The new
members are Charles Arnold, Dudley
Colhoun, Charles McNutt,- Dick Sim-
mons, Joel Daves, Tom Pickard, Lynn
Morehouse, and Leroy Ellis.

ODK recognizes achievement and
leadership in the various phases of
the life of the college divided into
five categories: scholarship; athletics;
student affairs and government; pub-
lications; and social activities.

Present active members of ODK are
George Bedell, Jim Bunnell, Dick
Doss, Charles Garrison, Scott Irvin,
George Reynolds, Bill Stoney, Dr.
Henry M. Gass, Dr. Boylston Green,
Dr. Charles Harrison, and Mr. Tudor
S. Long. Seminary members of ODK
are Van Davis, Harry Douglas, Yates
Greer, Bob Snell, and Fred Wolfe.

Tony Pastor
of Mid-Winters
The German Club has announced

that Tony Pastor and his orchestra
will play Friday, February 10th, and
Roy Cole will be the featured or-
chestra Saturday, February 11th, for
the Midwinter Dance Set.

President Maurice Heartfield suc-
ceeded in engaging Pastor for the
Friday spot after Ray Anthony can-
celled his contract to play here at
that time. Anthony, who signed a
contract with his New York agent
to play at Woodberry Forest Febru-
ary 10th, had not been notified by the
Cincinnati agent, with whom Sewanee
deals, of the negotiations to play here,
and he was thus forced to return the
contract. The Cincinnati agent has
written a letter of apology to Presi-
dent Heartfield.

Tony Pastor and his world-famous
orchestra is probably the biggest
name-band to appear on the moun-
tain since the war. He has appeared
in many famous theatres and hotels
such as the Hotel Statler, Hotel New
Yorker, and Paramount Theatre in
New York, Frank Dailey's Meadow-
brook, Surf Club in Virginia Beach,
the Palladium in Hollywood, and the
Roosevelt Hotel in New Orleans. He
has also played for many large col-
lege dances.

The famed vocalist-instrumentalist
is currently heading what trade ob-
servers have called the finest band in
his long career. Tony has been under
contract to Bluebird, RCA Victor, and
is currently a leader in sales for Co-
lumbia. Though affiliated with Co-
lumbia for only a little more than two
years, Pastor has been responsible
for five million retail record sales.
The increasing sales of his Columbia
releases and a marked rise in appear-
ance figures clearly indicate that
Pastor is now at the very peak of his
career.

With the dance less than a month
away, the German Club again urges
the student-body to secure dates and
room reservations as soon as possible.

Art Group Sponsors
Third Sewanee Exhibit

Contemporary Arts, Inc., a nation-
wide non-profit organization for the
advancement of artists, is sponsoring
an art exhibition which will remain
in Sewanee until January 26.

This is the third display held by
the Sewanee Art Gallery since Sep-
tember. The first showing, in early
October, was competitive and con-
sisted entirely of work by local art-
ists. The second was toward the end
of October and was composed of col-
or reproductions of masterpieces. The
paintings were on sale and in com-
petition.

The Sewanee Art Gallery plans to
hold two more exhibitions before
June. In the early spring there will
be a showing of paintings by Avery
Handly of Winchester, Tennessee, and
Gus Baker, who graduated from Se-
wanee in June, 1948, and is now an
art student in Dallas, Texas. In the
late spring there will be a display of
works by the Florida Gulf Group.

The Faculty representatives on the
Art Gallery Committee are theMes-
sers. John R. Jones, John J. E. Pal-
mer, and Charles T. Harrison. The
active workers include the Mesdames
Charles Harrison, Arthur Dugan,
James Thorogood, Robert Grant, Thom-
as Govan, Marjorie Wheat, George
Campbell, Gordon Clark, and Henry
Kirby-Smith, (Chairman). Student
members are George Estes, Jack
Wright, Whit Stuart, and Wendell
Hainlin.

j
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"To Willie Six"
"To Willie Six. On the occasion of his retirement from active service,

friends, young and old, far and wide, present this scroll which bears a
brief and inadequate expression of the love and esteem in which he is
held by all who know him.

"For a period little short of forty years, Willie Six has rendered faithful
and loving service to the athletes of Sewanee. In that time, he has set
such an example of selfishness and of pure devotion o his task that he
has left an indelible mark on the lives of all with whom he has come in
contact and has earned a reward of love and esteem which have made his
name and his person a legend not only in Sewanee, but in sport circles
throughout the South.

"Willie Six is a living example of one who, because he has been among
us as one who serves, has made his life a real ministry. Of him, truly
will it ever be said in deep humility and sincerity by all whom he has
served, 'You're a better man than I am, Willie Six.'

"Presented this day, Saturday, November 22, 1947, designated as 'Willie
Six Day' by Sewanee men everywhere, the University and the Athletic
Department. (Signed) Charles V. Flowers, For Sewanee Men Everywhere;
Alexander Guerry, For the University; Gordon M. Clark, For the Athletic
Department."

ABUSE OF GUTS

The unlimited cut privilege, accorded to upperclassmen of high standing
here for several years, has been a tactor which has contributed greatly to
the value of the Sewanee educational experience for a large number of stu-
dents. It has provided the atmosphere of freedom which a complete college
education requires; it has contributed to the open mindedness that comes
with voluntary attendance of classes; it has proved, for many, a means to
more effective and complete intellectual effort; it has caused abusers of the
privilege to alter their attitude towards self-discipline when confronted with
the disappointing results of their abuse; it has provided the incentive for
improvement of methods by professors with empty classrooms.

Nearly any system of regulations devised by man is subject to abuse. In
the case of the unlimited cut system at Sewanee, provision has been made
against damage inflicted by the students, since the privilege is removed when-
ever the standard of work is adversely affected. The most obvious possibility
for harm to the effectiveness of the unlimited cut system lies in the refusal
of professors to accept the rule in fact and spirit.

When, under the laws of the University, a student is granted unlimited cuts,
he has the right to assume that he can take cuts under this privilege to
the fullest extent consistent with adequate work, without becoming the victim
of prejudice or penalty on this count. Yet it is well known that this assump-
tion is not in fact always justified.

It is possible to understand how a professor might question the effectiveness
of his own pedagogical methods when he finds that students with the cut
privilege are regularly absent from his classes. But we cannot see how a
professor can with justice allow himself to be prejudiced toward or to ad-
minister penalties to any student simply because the latter is utilizing the
privileges which he has earned.

When the words "abuse of the cutting privilege" are used, they are gen-
erally meant to apply to the student. But abuse from above is also possible.

GLR

The story by Loren Mead on page one has been chosen by the editors as
the beest story of this issue.

Sewanee is Not
Going to the Dogs;
They Come Here

By LUCAS MYERS

Sewanee has produced many out-
standing personalities in her fourscore
years and twenty, but the most out-
standing ones have been neither her
professors, nor her great men, no,
nor even her bishops; Sewanee's out-
standing personalities are f o u n d
amongst her noble line of dogs.

At the dawn of Sewanee's history
two bird dogs belonging to General
Kirby-Smith, Ned and Dick by name,
were vying with the handsome cows
and pigs which roamed the campus
in those days for the students' affec-
tion. Ned and Dick, it appears, were
of an intellectual cast, for they spent
each morning listening to their master
expound the intricacies of mathemat-
ics. It was customary in the Gen-
eral's classes to do computations on
the blackboard. This practice proved
very dangerous to students, for if any
•can's work was incorrect, Ned or
Hick would seize an eraser, dart to
the board, and erase the inane figures
written there. The. General then in-
formed the dunce that even Ned and
Dick knew that the answer was wrong.
But some sceptics claimed he gave
his mathematical canines a signal
whenever an inaccuracy appeared.

Pan was a cocker who belonged to
the venerable Dr. Tidball, professor of
Church History at St. Luke's almost
a half a century ago. Pan was a
Heathen in name only; he lay at his
master's feet through all the doctor's
classes (although it is said by those
who know such things that he later
abandoned church history and took
up dogmatics), but the minute that
class was over Pan would bound for-
ward and wag his tail, thus breaking
up the class and relieving the good
doctor of the necessity of dismissing
it. Once, upon being asked to pro-
duce a poem by a member of his
Sunday School class, Dr. Tidball came
forth with the following doggerrel:
"Great Pan is dead!" the pagans wail
But my little Pan still wags his tail!

A good many years after the pass-
ing of Pan, Miss Johnny had a grey-
hound named Don. Whenever his
mistress ventured abroad, Don fol-
lowed her, majestically carrying her
train in his mouth. In those days of
all-pervading religion, all Sewanee
dogs of unblemished reputation attend-
ed every early service, and Don's repu-
tation was of the best. One Sunday
•norning Don accompanied Miss John-
ny to early service as usual. But this
Sunday morning must have super-
seded an unusually riotous Saturday
night, for Don became utterly con-
fused, and, picking up the celebrant's
cassock in his teeth, followed that un-
fortunate and unknowing gentleman
throughout half the course of the
service.

Perhaps the most famous of all Se-
wanee dogs was Fitz, a magnificent
canine of uncertain lineage who was
a vagabond in his early youth and
later took shelter under the wing of
Dr. Baker. Fitz was the only one
of his kind ever to have a charge ac-
count at the Supply Store, where he
appeared daily to receive his ice
cream cone. One morning Fitz was
lying under the desk in the Dean's
Office when Mr. Moore came in. The
dean rose to greet his visitor and in
the process stepped on the recum-
bent Fitz. This apparently caused
Fitz considerable pain, for he jumped
up, seeking an object upon which to
wreak his vengeance. At first he saw'
only the deanly legs, and Fitz who
dearly loved his master, passed them
up, but soon Mr. Moore's innocent
shins crossed his horizon and into
these he sunk his anguished jaws.
Fitz's grave can be found on the
north side of All Saints', marked by
a stone and the sundial where old
Forensic used to be.

Fresher in the minds of Sewanee
students is the memory of Murphy.
Whether or not Murphy was Irish has
never been determined; his only mark-
ing reminiscent of anything else in
the animal kingdom was a goatee,
somewhat akin to a Scottie's and
somewhat akin to a goat's. Murphy,

Blue Key Activities
Valuable to College

By CARTER SMITH

If we give any thought to it at all,
most of us associate Blue Key Under-
graduate Leadership Fraternity with a
boring parade and tapping ceremony
which is put on in the gym each
Thanksgiving. We overlook the many
valuable services this group performs.
Far from a mere figurehead organi-
zation, it sponsors many worthwhile
activities here at Sewanee.

A talk with Pancho Prowse, the
president of the organization this year,
brought out some of Blue Key's little-
known services. The annual Inter-
Fraternity sing and All-Star football
and basketball games are familiar to
all, but few realize that it is Blue
Key members that usher at all uni-
versity activities, greet visiting ath-
letic teams, and officiate at debates.

Prowse spoke of several forthcom-
ing projects in which the group will
participate. This year Blue Key will
sponsor several large-scale debate
tournaments and the Student Lec-
ture Series. (The first of these
featured Hodding Carter, a liberal
Southern journalist of high repute.)

Also being planned is a guide bu-
reau to assist visitors. The Com-
munity Chest Drive on the campus
will henceforth be sponsored by this
organization also. Prowse points out
that Blue Key will strive not only to
collect money, but also to familiarize
students with the vast work done by
this charity.

A national fraternity, Blue Key
publishes a quarterly magazine, and
holds national conferences biennally.
The national organization seeks to
promote friendship and understanding
between American colleges.

Membership in Blue Key is drawn
not only from recognized campus
leaders, but also from prospective
leaders.

essentially a vagabond, first took his
meals at the SAE house, then at Dr.
Harrison's, and managed to be seen
by every student at least once a day.
When all the boys left for Christmas
vacation a year ago, Murphy also left
and no one has heard from him since.

Boss's career was considerable long-
er; it lasted, in fact, for twelve years.
Boss was ostensibly a Boston terrier,
but his physiogonomy belied his pedi-
gree, for he looked like nothing so
much as a heroic version of a toad-
frog. He was not endowed with a
nose, but made snorts peculiar to him-
self while trying to breathe through
that part of his anatomy which was
attached to his wind-pipe and re-
sembled a box. Thus Boss was dub-
bed "Snort-Box." In his unsettled
vouth. Boss used to attend grammar
school, and led a pack of wild chil-
dren who styled themselves "demons"
'n marauding depredations over the
'•ampus. At one point Boss was keep-
ing a vigil by the bed of a sick
demon or, to be more exact, in the
bed of a sick demon, when the doc-
tor came and put his stethoscope to
the boy's heart. The physician's face
-lauded with alarm when he heard a
nii«e like the grinding of grist in a
mill. Just as the ambulance arrived,
^"ss came guiltily out of the covers,
snoring thunderously. As old age
drew on Boss assumed dignity, and
took up divinity. He began to at-
tend Dr. Myers's classes in religious
nhilosoohy with pious regularity,
which his nasal peculairity transform-
ed into an admixture of the wisdom
f̂ Plato and the snorts of Boss. Boss

w?s suspected of being a pagan at
heart, however, for whenever the
ohaoel bell rang, he howled out a
hymn to Diana.

Sewanee has a great canine past,
but the tradition is being upheld now
by few besides Duke. Wotan, and
Tohann Sebastian Bark, and even Se-
bastian has given up going to chapel,
but instead plays heretical games of
retrieve-the-stick outside. O temporal
O canes! Unless the ranks are re-
plenished soon, I look for the wild
digs to take over Sewanee's canine
future, and for their local Tambur-
laine to become King canine on the
Mountain.

A B B O ' S
SGRAPBOOK

Unlike academic degrees, there is
no such thing as an honorary halo.
But a halo, even when achieved, must
like a degree always be conferred by
someone else.

* • • *

If we would improve a man, it
were well to let him believe that we
already think him that which we
would have him to be.

Goeihs.
* * * *

The present administration, accord-
ing to some critics, is said to be a
"government by crony". When we
first saw this phrase we thought of
a quotation from the Koran: "A ruler
who appoints any man to office, when
there is in his dominions another
man better qualified for it, sins against
God and the State." To which, of
course, his admirers might make an-
swer that Mr. Truman is no Moslem!

* * * *

The perfect welfare State is the
army.

Author Unknown.
* * * *

incongruities—
hearing "Because" sung in a Reno

night club—
seeing in Denver a travel ad ex-

tolling the beauties of the Alps—
* * * *

I was born in a Kingdom
Raised in an Empire
Attained manhood in a Territory
Am now a citizen of a State
And never been 100 miles from where

I now reside.
The biography of John Patter-
son, the first white child born
in Arkansas. (1790)

* * * *

New York City's water shortage, ac-
cording to Senator Brewster (R.,
Maine) is due to the fact that 75 per
cent of the service is unmetered! And
why is 75 per cent of the service un-
metered? The Senator said he was
<?iven this explanation: "If the apart-
ment house tenants knew that the
'andlords had to pay for the water,
they would keep the faucets open all
the time."

"That's quite a civilization they have
Miere. isn't it?" he remarked.

*

Pic's of Flicks
By BOB CHERRY

Wednesday, January 18—"Casablan-
ca" with Ingrid Bergman, Humphrey
Bogart plus "Johnny Apollo" with Ty-
rone Power.

Ingrid (pardon the indiscretion)
Bergman in her best role—one of the
superior films dealing with the past
war. If you didn't see this the first
time, rectify yo' error.

Thursday and Friday, January 19
and 20—"Scott of the Antartic" with
John Mills. A J. Arthur Rank pro-
duction in technicolor.

It seems that England, that great
socialist state, begrudges J. Arthur's
making a few nickels, and now wants
to take over the films for their very
own. This picture will be a strong
argument for their side. Don't get
me wrong, Joel Prole will think this
picture is excellent—as did Willie the
Penguin and all the bears at the
Bronx Zoo.

Saturday and Monday, January 21
and 23—"The Great Lover" with Bob
Hope and Rhonda (Sealtest) Fleming-

This is as funny as any comedy put
out in the last coupl' years. Hope
escorts some small boys on a Eu-
ropean tour and gets involved u1

some wonderful poker games on the
side. If you play poker, or like any
type of amusement, see this.

Sunday and Tuesday, January 22
and 24—"Portrait of Jennie" with 3o-
seph Cotten and Jennifer Jones.

Rather morbid, but a superior show
of its type. Gets somewhat confusing
in spots, but then we'll all be con-
fused during this week, and won't be
able to go to the show anyway.

COMING: "Paisan," "Red Shoes,"
"Quartet", "Open City," and other su-
perior foreign shows.
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TIGER SPORTS
TIGERS DOWN BERRY AT HOME; WIN AND LOSE ON ROAD

SE WANE IE
P C E T S
C € C IP

JIM BELL

The following letter was written by the late Dr. Alexander Guerry in con-
nection with "Willie Six Day" which took place at Sewanee, November 22,
1947 and marked the end of Willie's long career as trainer of our athletic
teams.

November 18, 1947
DEAR WILLIE SIX:

I was one of those in college here when you started to work for Sewanee
and for the football team. I have known you, therefore, from the beginning,
throughout the forty years you have served the University and its students.
Since I came back to Sewanee as Vice-Chancellor I have had the chance to
realize fully all that you have meant to the Mountain.

In your life and character you have made one of the finest contributions
of any man to Sewanee men, especially to those on the football teams. That's
saying a lot, Willie, but I mean every word of it. You stand among those
who have helped make Sewanee.

Your tender interest in your boys, your devotion to them, the coaches,
and the University, your steadfast loyalty, your pride in your work, and your
never-failing courtesy and gentleness of manner have won the affection and
regard of all who have been associated with you. And these qualities of
yours have been among Sewanee's finest assets. On these qualities in the
people who are its employees and members of its faculty and staff a great
university is built and by the example of these qualities in those around
around them, fine men are made of the students on its campus.

Willie, I believe, of course, that the strength of a university is founded upon
the loyalty of those who serve it faithfully. Your loyalty and your faithful
service have been an inspiration to me as well as to all Sewanee men and
are part of the very rock upon which the University of the South rests.
Without the loyalty and faithfulness of men like you, Willie, there would be
no Sewanee and the work of those who strive to carry Sewanee forward
would come to nothing.

Cordially yours,
ALEXANDER GUERRY

• *

THE DOBBINSHOUSE RATING
By C. J. DOBBINS

Combining a rating of the teams and predictions for this week's games, the
Dobbinshouse Rating looks to the second week of play. During the first week
of play, one point victories of the Delts and Phi Gams were most instrumental
in deciding the final standing. The Phis looked very impressive, and on the
eve of their crucial game with the ATOs emerge the favorites. Rebounds
appear to be their chief weakness, and this factor could ruin a sharp-shooting
squad. In spite of their one point loss to the Delts, the ATOs still look like
the second best team, and should they upset the high-flying Phis appear to
have in inside track to the title. Now, let's look at the ratings.

RATINGS GAMES FOR THIS WEEK
PDT
ATO
DTD
PGD
SAE
KA
BTP
SN
Theologs
KS
Outlaws

Wednesday, January 18 .DTD over KA __ 34-26
PGD over SN 28-16

Thursday, January 19 . . .SAE over KS 38-12
\TO over Theologs 36-16

Friday, January 20 PDT over KA 33-22
DTD over Beta 39-20

- * -

Delts, Fijis, Phis, KAs Forge to First Place
A determined Delt five came from

behind in the fourth quarter to over-
throw the ATOs in an overtime period
33-32. Trailing by a score of 15 to
8 at the half, the ATOs sparked by
Hall and Reynolds, ran up a 24 to 15
total at the end of the third canto.
The last period proved to be another
story as Morehouse, Uhrig, and Ros-
cher of the Delts tied the score as the
final seconds ran out. A foul shot by
Morehouse in the overtime and a
beautiful freeze by the entire Delt
team, gave them a hard earned vic-
tory over the ATOs.

The upset of the week was sparked
by Maynard and Wagner as the Phi
Gams won over the SAEs 22 to 21.
Leading by 1 point at the half and 3
at the closing of the third period, the
SAEs were unable to maintain their
lead as Douglas Maynard connected
for two in the final seconds. The
scoring honors for the Fijis were di-
vided between Maynard and Wagner
*ith 9 each. For the losers, Apper-
s°n and Sims were outstanding by

scoring 6 and 5 respectively.
A minor upset was the victory of

the Betas over the SNs 40 to 29. A
16 point outburst in the last period
gave the Beta's their first win. Fraser
scored 23 points for the winners as
Ragland and Warden hit for 10 and
8 respectively for the losers.

A superior Phi Delt team defeated
the Theologs 42 to 20 in their first
appearance. Leading by a wide mar-
gin from the beginning, the Phis
sparked by Eldridge and Lucas, mark-
ed up a decisive victory. Best for
the Theologs were Davis and Snell.

After a hard fought first half, the
Betas lost to the Phi Gams 39 to 20.
Outstanding for the Phi Gams was
Maynard with 11 points, Van Lenten
and Flodin made 6 each, while Goad,
Gast, and Fraser played best for the
losers.

The Delts won over the Outlaws by
a 49 to 12 score. Uhrig and Tip ton
failed to let up as they scored 16 and
13 points respectively for the Delts.

(Continued on page 4)

Cain Racks 21 Points
Guard Buck Cain hit 40 percent of

his shots for 21 points as Sewanee
took Berry College into camp 69-62.
The smooth working guard was never
hotter. He was followed by Dyer and
Waddy who tallied 12 and 11 re-
spectively. The entire Sewanee team
hit an unusually good percentage. In
the foul shooting department there
was a decided improvement, the Ti-
gers hitting 23 out of 27.

Mizell Wilson, and Cooper were tops
for Berry. Cooper especially, the high
scoring guard countered with 20 mark-
ers.
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Wallop Lambuth; Lose
To Hot Bethel College

It was Sewanee 71, Lambuth 62 in
a game played at Lambuth. Capt.
Vern Waddy and Buck Cain, high-
scoring guards again led the scoring.
They meshed a total of 33 points be-
tween them. Dyer played an excel-
lent game off the boards along with
lanky Bob Lockard. Ford and Ham-
tom bucketed 15 each for Lambuth.

BETHEL COLLEGE
A bunch of shot makers from Bethel

College, Paris, Tennessee, plastered
our visiting cagers 69-61 on last Sat-
urday night. Martin, forward and
Anderson, center led the Bethel vic-
tory. They literally set the nets on
fire, garnering 24 and 18 points re-
spectively. Capt. Waddy again led
the scoring for Sewanee, he made 20
despite missing 13 free tosses.

In football, Sewanee has played
Vanderbilt 50 times. The Tigers won
8, Lost 39, and tied 3 games. Six of
those 39 losses spoiled six perfect
seasons for the Purple and White.

1950 Track Schedule
March 30—East Tennessee State here
April 8—Southern Relays—Birming-

ham
April 15—Tennessee Tech and Middle

Tennessee State—Cookeville
April 22—Emory, Atlanta
April 29—Mississippi College, here
May 6—Vanderbilt, here
May 13—T.I.A.C. here

BIG TEN
NAME

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
7.
7.
7.
8.
8.
9.
9.

10.
10.
10.

Warden, SN
Fraser, BTP
Uhrig, DTD
Buster, KA .
Davis, Theo.
Hall, ATO
Maynard, PGD
Dobbins, SAE
Eldridge, PDT
Anderson, Out.
Roscher, DTD
Tipton, DTD
Boult, ATO _
Snell, Theo.
Cimeley, Out.
Gast, BTP
Apperson, SAE

IF

SCORERS
G
3
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

.___3
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

P
30
29
26
25
24
23
19
19
19
19
15
15
14
14
13
13
13

A
10.0
14.5
13.0
12.5
12.0
11.5
9.5
9.5
9.5
6.3
7.5
7.5
7.0
7.0
6.5
6.5
6.5

NEW career opportunities for you

in the U. S. AIR FORCE as an

OFFICER AND NAVIGATOR
In this era of long range
flights, the role of the
navigator has become in-
creasingly important.

The U. S. Air Force
now offers new oppor-
tunities to young college

men between the ages of
20 and 26^4 who are single and can
qualify for such training.
If you can meet the high physical and
educational standards (at least two years
of college), and are selected, you can be
among the first to attend the new one-
year navigator training course at Elling-
ton Air Force Base near Houston, Texas.
A new class begins each month!

You'll be an Aviation
Cadet! And, you'll re-
ceive the best available
training — including 184
hours in the new T-29
"Flying Classroom."

Then, graduation! You'll
win your wings as a
navigator . . . and a
commission as a Second Lieutenant in
the Air Force. After a 30-day leave
with pay, you'll be ready for challenging
assignments as navigator with one of the
famous commands in the U. S. Air
Force. Your office will be the "front
office" of mighty bombers or long-range
transports!

Be among the first to win your wings as
a U. S. Air Force navigator under the
new navigator training program—be a
key man on the Air Force team!

Air Force officer procurement teams are visiting many colleges and universities
to explain these career opportunities. Watch for their arrival—or get full
details at your nearest Air Force Base, U. S. Army and U. S. Air Force
Recruiting Station, or by writing to the Chief of Staff, U. S. Air Force,
Attention: Aviation Cadet Branch, Washington 25, D. C.

WIN YOUR WINGS

II. 5. AIR FORCE

ONLY THE BEST CAN BE
AVIATION CADETS!
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Lovelorn
Editor's Note: Below is printed an

authentic letter received by a much
amused student at Sewanee. It is
published under the belief that it is
an enlightening commentary upon the
depth of social convictions among cer-
tain elements of collegiate society.

Dear :
Before I write what I am going

to write, I want to say one thing:
What I am going to say is not
against you as a person, in fact I
think we could be good friends if
we were together.

, I don't really know how
much told you about us,
but I want you to know that we
are going steady. I don't know
whether you knew this or not. We
weren't going steady during the Xmas
vacation, but she was still my girl.

Now that we are back at school,
we don't date anyone else. So, if
you don't mind too much, I'd ap-
preciate it if you wouldn't ask her
for any more dates or write her! !

If you persist in doing these
things, I'll have to have a long
"talk" with you. I honestly believe
that I'd do a little more than "talk-
ing."

Well, enough of that. I want to
tell you again that I did like you

and want to thank you for
being nice to me. If I can ever
do any such things for you, don't
hesitate to let me know. I'm sorry
I had to write this, but if you
were in my position, going with a
girl as attractive as , you'd
want to look out for your interest
(s) too. Thanks, • .

Your friend (I hope)

MISSOURI FLAG
(Continued from page 1)

set of 13 southern state flags for All
Saints' Chapel. However, the flag of
Missouri did not arrive for the initial
ceremony. Some time later, when a
flag was received from unknown

Monteagle Hotel
Excellent Accommodations

Delicious Meals

MONTEAGLE, TENNESSEE

SARGENT'S

BEAUTY SHOP
Specializing in

PERMANENT WAVING

Winchester Phone 2298

COMPLIMENTS

Vaughan Hardware

Company
WINCHESTER, TENNESSEE

CITY CAFE
Mr. and Mrs. Schell and Nell

PROPRIETORS

"Home Cooked Meals our Specialty"
Winchester Phone 2156

Enjoy
DUTCH-MAID

Full flavored BREAD

Baked last nite

RECORDS
Popular

Appliances
Classical

R a d i o s
Hillbilly

C D A I C V ' Q Phone ' 4402

r n A L C l 0 sewanei, Tenn,

friends in Missouri, it was duly hoist-
ted into the honored place reserved
for the flag of Missouri.

Intramural Basketball
{Continued from page 3)

Best for the Outlaws were Cimeley
with 6 and Durning with 4.

Buster's 15 points gave the KAs
a 35 to 16 win over the SNs. War-
den's 8 and Keyser's 6 failed to be
enough as the SNs fell to the KAs.

The ATOs outscored the KSs 35 to
8. Led by Hall with 12 and Boult
with 8 for the winners, the absence
of Captain Finley was felt by the
losers.

The Phi Delts continued to win as
they outclassed the Outlaws 45 to 21.
Eldridge and Smith were tops for the
Phis with 11 and 6 points respectively.
The Outlaws leading scorer was Cim-
eley with 7.

The KAs defeated an offensively
weak KS five 31 to 12. Again Buster
led his team with 10 points while
Leyden hit for 9. Vineyard was tops
for the losers.

PHONE 4081
SEWANEE CAB CO.

ALSO

TEXACO STATION
A. D. Killingsworth, Prop.

After a hard fought battle, the Out-
laws lost to the Theologs by a score
of 38 to 35. The top offensive game
of the season gave Davis 16 for the
Theologs while Johnson and Anderson
scored 12 and 11 respectively for the
Outlaws.

A stubborn SN team fell to the
SAEs 33 to 26. Dobbins sparked the
SAEs by scoring 16 points. Warden's
14 was the best for the losers.

SUNSHINE DRY CLEANERS

"Dependable as the Dawn"
See our agents

COWAN, TENN., Phone 88-4811

University Supply Store

School Supplies — Drugs

Cigarettes — Tobacco

Pipes — Candies — Meats

Groceries — Soda Shop

"Everything for the Student"

323 UNION STREET

DELICIOUS CANDIES
AND

BAKERY PRODUCTS
Special Candies and Favors
For Dinners and Luncheons

NASHVILLE, 3, TENNESSEE

V. R. WILLIAMS and COMPANY
FRANKLIN COUNTY'S

"Home of Insurance Service"
for over fifty-two years

Special attention to Sewanee Business

PHONE 8-2249
WINCHESTER

Res. Phone 8-2664
V. R. WILLIAMS

Res. Phone 8-2785
W. M. CRAVENS

Factory Outlet and Made to Measure Clothes
Visit our sales room where you will find the best values

obtainable in men's suits and slacks. All wool gaberdines,
worsteds, tweeds, cashmeres, and blends. Priced to sale.

Yes we can tailor that evening wear suit you have been
needing also.

Phone 2011 DECHERD, TENN.

PATTON MFG. CO., INC.

Blue Sky Restraurant
* Best"

In Monteagle Mrs. Edd Asher

HELENA CARTER
Charming Hunter Alumna, says:

"MILDER... MUCH MILDER... that's why
I find Chesterfield much more pleasure to smoke."

CO-STARRING IN

"SOUTH SEA SINNER"
A UNIVERSAL-INTERNATIONAL PICTURE

HUNTER COLLEGE
NEW YORK CITY

HESTERFIELD
Tiey're M/IDF/f/They're TOPS/'

Copyright 1950, Licom & Mras TOBACCO CO.

iSsPo/f
mm Tff£HOiiVWOOD STAfiS

*By Recent National Survey


